
The 2nd Annual GCIA Culinary
Combine in the Big Easy

“Networking to Build A Strong Foundation For Growth”

November 8 - 11, 2015 s JW Marriott New Orleans

We are very excited you could attend our 2nd Annual GCIA Culinary Combine, a unique educational

experience where key industry leaders and peers learn, taste, create and form a new network that will

become your best resource for new menu ideas.  

This three-day, action-packed agenda includes demos from NoLa’s top

chefs including Alon Shaya winner of the James Beard Best Chef

South and Esquire’s best restaurant in America this year, Culinary

Road Trips including a plant tour of Paul Prudhomme’s Magic Season-

ing Blends, and a reception at The Southern Food & Beverage Museum

featuring Nathan Myhrvold’s Modernist Cuisine photography.

Sunday, November 8th: 2:00 - 5:30 pm

GCIA Opening General Session - Ile de France 2 & 3
2:00 - 3:15 pm: Noted Culinary Historian Chef John Folse will be the

keynote presenter to kickoff the Sunday Opening general

session. Chef Folse has traveled the globe promoting the

Taste of Louisiana to presidents, royal families and even the Pope. His success has

lead to several successful restaurants he owns including Restaurant R’evolution with

his partner Rick Tramonto. His awards and accolades are too numerous to mention,

including NRN’s Fine Dining Hall of Fame. His presentation and tasting will include the

traditions of the seven nations that formed Cajun cuisine as we know it today. 

3:15 - 4:15 pm: “The Latest Food & Flavor Trends” with one of our industry’s top trend experts Jack

Li, Managing Director of Datassential.  His topic will include the importance of food with a story,

what’s behind the menu adoption cycle, making crave-ability work and the future of health and well-

ness. He will also showcase menus from the fastest growing chains and why these items resonate

well with consumers.  

4:15 - 4:30 pm: Afternoon Break

4:30 - 5:20 pm: A trip to New Orleans would not be complete without a focus on cocktails

and Kent Westmorland, Head Mixologist at the Windsor Court Hotel will talk about and

demonstrate the numerous classic cocktails that were conceived in New Orleans including

the Sazerac, Ramos Gin Fizz and Grasshopper.  Jorge Lauriano, Division Manager for

William Grant & Sons will assist in the demonstration of three cocktails you will taste. 

Sunday, November 8th: 5:30 - 7:30 pm

GCIA Opening Reception - “A Taste of the Seven Nations”
At the GCIA Culinary Combine we use creative receptions to share the flavor of the region as well as

showcase new products and menu innovations using our sponsor’s products. This opening reception

is just an example of the culinary influence you might experience when you dine out each night in the

award-wining restaurants of New Orleans compliments of our sponsors.  

Chef John Folse

The GCIA Culinary Combine is a unique educational experience where leading menu

developers and industry experts explore one of the nation’s Top Culinary Destinations 

The GCIA Culinary Combine is a unique educational experience where leading menu

developers and industry experts explore one of the nation’s Top Culinary Destinations 



Monday, November 9th: 7:00 - 8:30 am - New World Breakfast

Ile de France 2 & 3 - Tours leave after the video at 8:20 am

8:30 - 4:00 pm; GCIA 2nd Annual Culinary Road Trip
The GCIA Culinary Road

Trip is where we split mem-

bers and sponsors into

smaller groups and you ei-

ther board a bus or put on

your walking shoes to ex-

plore everything that this

gem city at the mouth of the Mississippi has to offer in food and

beverage. Highlights include a behind the scenes tour of Donald

Link’s charcuterie restaurant Cochon, John Besh’s Borgne, French

75 Bar at Arnaud’s plus the oldest oyster company in the nation and

seafood processing facilities in the surrounding Parishes. 

The GCIA Culinary Road Trip will include demonstrations from lead-

ing mixologists in the city where many classic cocktails were in-

vented like the Sazerac or the Ramos Gin

Fiz. Other stops on the GCIA Culinary Road

Trip include roundtable discussions with

NoLa’s top chefs who will offer tastings and

insights into their successful menus. Tours

include a rum distillery, St. Roch Market

and Central Market; home of the “Original

Muffaletta.” The history program at SoFab

will include an opportunity to meet the leg-

endary Leah Chase, chef-owner of Dooky Chase’s Restaurant, she

is known nationally as the “Queen of Creole Cuisine.”

Monday, November 9th: 5:00 - 7:30 pm; Reception of Historic

Significance; Southern Food & Beverage Museum

The Southern Food & Beverage 

Museum, a nonprofit living history or-

ganization dedicated to the discovery,

understanding and celebration of the

food, drink and the related culture of

the South is the location for our Mon-

day reception. You will be treated to

the award winning food of Ryan

Hughes, chef-owner of Purloo located inside the museum.  You can

sip on craft cocktails or fine wines as you visit the various perma-

nent state exhibits plus Nathan Myhrvold’s Modernist Cuisine pho-

tography exhibit and the Museum of the American Cocktail. 

The GCIA Culinary Road Trip is a creative one-day excursion

where you visit seafood facilities, top restaurants and other

NoLa landmarks exposing you to a plethora of new ideas to

enhance your creativity and advance your organization’s food

& beverage culture.

Chef Leah Chase



Tuesday, November 10th: 7 - 8:30 am - Breakfast, Ile de France 1

Tuesday, November 10th: 8:30 - Noon; Ile de France 2 & 3

GCIA 2nd Annual Culinary Combine Day of Education

8:30 - 9:15 am: Legislation in the Foodservice

Industry: The day will begin with Hunt Ship-

man, Partner Cornerstone Government Af-

fairs, a Washington DC expert on foodservice

legislative issues including food labeling, sugar

reduction, nutrition and anything that might be discussed on Capital

Hill during this upcoming election year. 

9:15 - 10:00 am: A Panel Discussion titled “Solutions in Distribu-

tion” will include a group of distributor experts who represent small,

medium and large organizations. GCIA and the International

Foodservice Distributors Association (IFDA) are working to-

gether to help find solutions in distributing your products to new

growth areas across the nation. The experts we selected for the

panel includes Chris Lewis from Ben E. Keith, Cullen Andrews

from Dot Foods, Brendan Clarke from DMA and Woody

Cheatham from Merchant Foodservice. 

10:00 - 10:20 - Morning Break

10:20 - 11:15 am: Tenney Flynn, Chef/Owner of GW Fins and

board member of the Louisiana Seafood Promo-

tion Board will present a vertical tasting of

shrimp from around the world. He will also be

discussing the local fishing scene and how it

plays a significant role in menus from this region

of the country. Chef Flynn is past Corporate

Chef for Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse and has twice

been named the best chef in New Orleans. 

11:15 am - Noon General Session Continues - Ile de France 2 & 3

Healthy Menu Trends Presentation with Pam Smith, internation-

ally known nutritionist and consultant for many

national restaurant chains including Darden’s Sea-

sons 52, Hyatt Hotels and McDonald’s. This session

will focus on healthy nutritional ideas for new menu

developers. She will also discuss how personal goals

for your health in this fast-paced, high-calorie industry

is in your best interest and the same is true for your company.

Chef Tenney Flynn

Your take-aways from this afternoon’s 2nd Annual GCIA 

Culinary Combine could offer a year’s worth of R & D ideas

Pam Smith

Chris Lewis

Ben E. Keith Co.

Cullen Andrews

Dot Foods, Inc.

Brendan Clarke

DMA

Woody Cheatham

Merchant Foodservice



Lunch with a Healthy Twist, Noon - 1:30 pm; Rex Room

1:30 - 3:00 pm: General Session Continues in Ile de France 2 & 3: Commodity Boards - Your

Key to Free Creative Resources and New Menu Ideas: Free Resources including new menu ideas,

trend research and consumer preferences for your R & D Department are just an email away by

going to the numerous commodity boards available in the United States and around the globe. GCIA

sponsors will be there to form a panel discussion followed by unique roundtable discussions where

you can find out what resources are available for your brand. You will have the opportunity to sit at the

table in the breakout session with Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute, California Avocado Com-

mission, Idaho Potato Commission, Meat & Livestock Australia, National Pork Board, Wiscon-

sin Milk Marketing Board, The Mushroom Council and United Soybean Board.

Packaging Trends - How does your food perform away from the restaurant?

Packaging has become not only a very important factor in customer satisfaction - it

has become a point of differentiation for restaurant brands for its functionality, de-

sign and effects on sustainability for the future of our planet.  Lauren Mikos, Direc-

tor of Marketing, LBP Manufacturing will showcase today’s trends and even give

you a glimpse into the future.

The grand finale for the GCIA 2nd Annual Culinary Combine is

this year’s James Beard Best Chef South Alon Shaya,

Chef/Partner of Shaya and Dominica along with John Besh.

Chef Alon sees modern Israeli food as a grand mosaic, drawing influence from

North Africa, the Middle East, Eastern Europe, Turkey and Greece. Todd Ruback

from Vineyard Brands will pair their European imported wines with this creative

cuisine. The menu at Shaya reflects the abundance of Louisiana blended with the

chef’s early childhood family experiences in Israeli based cooking.  His global

training has helped morph his passion into an ongoing evolution of Israeli food. 

Tuesday, November 10th: 5:30-7:30 pm; A Twist on the Traditional Reception

Wednesday, November 11th: 7:00 - 9:00 am

Final Breakfast with the GCIA & ICCA Board of Directors

 

GCIA FOUNDING SPONSORS

GCIA CORPORATE SPONSORS

Alon Shaya

Lauren Mikos


